
 

 

 

 

 
FIBRASHOP ANNOUNCES VAT REFUND OF Ps. 18.6 MILLION FOR THE PARTIAL 

PAYMENT OF PLAZA KUKULCAN AND PUERTO PARAISO 

 
MEXICO, CITY, MEXICO, MAY 12, 2015 - FibraShop (FSHOP) (BMV:FSHOP13), 
FibraShop (FSHOP) (BMV: FSHOP13), CI Banco S.A. Institución de Banca Múltiple, 
Fideicomiso Irrevocable número F/00854, the first real estate investment trust 
specialized in shopping centers, announced today that it had received a Value Added 
Tax (VAT) refund related to the local payment of an unpaid portion of the acquisitions 
of Plaza Kukulcan and Puerto Paraiso, which were made during the second quarter of 
2014. The refund amount is Ps. 18.6 million, of which Ps. 18.0 million correspond to 
the amount requested in the refund and Ps. 0.6 million are for the inflationary 
adjustment. 
 
Since the start of operations, this is the fourth time that FibraShop has received a VAT 
refund, which to date totals Ps. 882 million pesos, of which Ps. 855.4 million 
correspond to the amounts requested and Ps. 26.6 million to the inflationary 
adjustments. 
 
It is worth noting, that these resources will be used to continue to achieve FibraShop's 
business plan, which consists of acquiring shopping centers that complement its 
current portfolio, with a view towards generating value for its CBFIs holders. 
  



 

 
ABOUT  FIBRASHOP 

FibraShop (BMV: FSHOP 13), is the only real estate option in Mexico offering a 

specialization in the shopping mall segment that has a long-track  experienced management 

in the commercial sector, a solid operating and corporate governance structure, which 

guarantees transparency, efficiency and a profitable and secure growth vehicle. 

FibraShop is an infrastructure and real estate trust formed to acquire, possess, administer 

and develop real estate in the shopping center segment in Mexico.  The initial  portfolio includes 

eight properties in four states of the Mexican Republic and one in Mexico City. FibraShop 

is administered by a group of experienced management specialized in  the industry with a 

long track record and is externally advised by Fibra Shop Portafolios Inmobiliarios, S.A.P.I. 

de C.V. 

FibraShop’s  goal  is  to  provide  attractive  returns  to  CBFIs  holders,  through  stable  cash 

distributions and capital appreciation. 

FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS 

This report may contain certain forward-looking statements. Said  forward-looking statements 

are not based on historic events but on the current views of the administration. We caution 

that certain declaration or estimates imply risks and uncertainties that  can changed due to 

different factors that are not under the Company’s control. 

INVESTOR RELATIONS’ CONTACT IN MEXICO: 
Gabriel Ramírez Fernández, CFO, FibraShop 

Tel: +52 (55) 5292 1160 

Email:  gramirez@fibrashop.mx 

Jorge López de Cárdenas Ramírez, Treasurer, FibraShop 
Tel: +52 (55) 5292 1160 

Email:  jlopez@fibrashop.mx 

 
INVESTOR RELATIONS’ CONTACT IN US: 

Lucia Domville, Grayling USA 

Tel: +1 (646) 284 9416 

Email:  FibraShop@grayling.com 

 
MEDIA CONTACT IN MEXICO: 

Jesús A. Martínez-Rojas R. 

Grayling México 

Tel: +52 55 56441247 

Email:   jesus.martinez-rojas@grayling.com 
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